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Introduction 
 
This map set includes a basic Map of Voldaria. (Mostly unexplored.) The world of Voldaria has been split in to two 
halves. One half is called “Valonna,” one half is called “Terrox.” Voldaria is disk shaped, it has two suns, and three 
moons that circle it. Of the two suns, the largest one is call “Benevolencia,” and it circles the planet once per day. The 
second sun is called “Malevolencia,” and it sheds a fair amount of heat, but very little light. It circles the planet once 
per year creating a warm season with slightly brighter nights. (Malevolencia only shines with moon-like brightness in 
the evening sky, and is barely visible during the day.)  
 
 The moons are called “Chaotica,” “Neutrailia,” and “Orderus.” Orderus circles the planet once per day, Neutrailia once 
every seven days and Chaotica once every 28 days. (Month). Orderus the biggest of the moons often eclipses the other 
two moons, but is never eclipsed itself. (The erratic appearances and disappearances of each moon due to eclipses in 
the night sky help lend each moon its name.) Neutrailia is occasionally eclipsed by Orderus and occasionally eclipses 
Chaotica. Chaotica is often eclipsed by one of its sister moons, but never eclipses another moon. All three moons 
perfectly align once per month and create various patterns among the stars during the year.   
 
The Midlands, are located in Valonna, the magical half of Voldaria. For 10,000 years cities have risen and fallen, life  
has been lived, love has been found, and wars have been waged, and time marches on.  
 
This map set also includes the “Midlands” Regional map that is made up from four, 8x10 inch color pages. (Both 
player & GM Maps) They may be taped together to form a poster-sized map.  There are over 100 cities and dungeons 
depicted on the Midlands map set. The player maps features major cities, landmarks, known roads, bridges, and places 
of interest. The GM maps features everything found on the player’s map, plus hidden cities, obscure towns, secret 
dungeon locations, hidden roads and forgotten trade routes.  It should be noted, that most of the cities and dungeons 
depicted on these maps are supported by “floor-plan level” maps of their own, available in various previously published 
Age of Volondor, SSD map sets. (See “Volondor, the City,” “Kingdoms,” and “Dungeons,” value map packs.  Please 
Note: This map set, combined with other “Age of Volondor” map sets, creates one of largest campaign worlds ever to 
be mapped to this level of detail. (Regional maps supported by well over 100 floor-plan level castles & dungeons.) 
 
 Specific cities found on this regional map that are supported by detailed floor-plan level maps of their own include: 
Volondor, the City in its own module, plus as part of the AoV Kingdoms Pack: Mountain Side Keep, DragonGuard 
Castle, Lake Town, RiverHold Keep, SilverCrest Castle, Water Round Keep, Castle on Mountain Peak. Castle 
WaterCrest, Wizard's Hold, Death Guard Castle, StormGuard, ValleyGuard, SeaGate, Fire Mountain Stronghold, The 
Vault, Mountain Pass Stronghold, DarkGuard, Castle Windsong, Greystone Stronghold, Castle Dreadnaught, 
Waterward Stronghold, Sphinx of Secrets, Temple of Blood, Pyramid of Power, Temple of Terrors, Temple of Doom, 
Temple of the Tyraxxian, Tomb of Ten Kings, Tombs of the Elder Titans, Temple of Rolling Thunder, Temple of 
Many Tombs, Well of Souls and Temple of Time. (See these maps for greater details of cities.)   
         
Specific dungeons found on this regional map that are supported by detailed floor-plan level maps of their own include: 
As found in the AoV Dungeons Pack: Cave of the Evil Idol, Dragon Skull Cave, Hidden City Caverns, Dark Caverns, 
Caves of Twilight, Blood Water Cave, Fire Stone Caverns, Wild Rock Cave, Long Lake Cave, Cave of Forgotten 
Chambers, Dark Keep Caverns, Dens of Darkness, Forest Retreat, Oasis, Cliffs of Carnage, Blood Bridge Pass, 
Chambers of Death, Canyon of Doom, Burning Mountain Pass, Devils Needle, River Bandits Lair, Maze of the 
Minataur, Lair of the Mountain King. Lair of the Spider Queen, Labyrinths of the Lizard King, Maze of Madness, 
Liquid Labyrinth of Doom, Dragons Lair, Orc Lair, Many Mazes of Choice, Giants Lair, Maze of the Medusa, 
Labyrinth of Many Lairs, Lair of Many Trolls, Lair of Many Dens, Labyrinth of the Great Serpent, Pirates Lairs, 
Twisted Tunnels of Doom, Mysterious Lair, Labyrinths of Many Secrets, Maze of Mayhem, Maze of Madness, 
Catacombs of Confusion, Rubick’s Cubic Rooms of Chaos, Cliffs of Death, Swirling Tunnels of Doom, Catacombs of 
100 Encounters, Maze of Many Steps, Catacombs of Carnage, Crystal Catacombs of Conflagration, Dwarven Mines of 
Mythadoom, Dwarven Mines of Mythadoom, Fire Maze of Mount Doom, Maze of The Mad Magician, 
Catacombs of the Two River Kings, Secret City Of Catacombs, Serpent River Catacombs, Catacombs of Creatures, 
Challenging Chambers of Doom. (See these maps for GM overview of these dungeons.) 
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Tome of Forgotten Magical Items Volume I & II eBook Editions ($9.95 each) 
 Volume I features “Weapons & Armor.” Over 1000 new, unusual, original and unique magic items. Includes Helmets, Shields, Armor, 
Barding, Arrows, Axes, Bows Daggers, Flails, Hammers, Lances, Maces, and Swords. Great weapons chart. Game conversion chart. Creature 
body part severance chart. Simplified ego charts, and much, much more! Volume II features “Miscellaneous Magic Items.”1000 New, unusual, 
original and unique magic items. An A-Z collection of strictly "Miscellaneous" Magic Items. Includes Minor Items, Major Items, Quest Items, 
Cursed Items. From an abacus of appraisal to a hand held portable zoo. One of the most interesting collections of magic items you will ever 
find.  
 
AoV Kingdoms ($9.95) 
What is king without a kingdom? (3 Sets in 1) Castles & Keeps, Fortresses & Strongholds, and Temples & Tombs: These map sets contain 
highly detailed floor plans of 24 different castles, and 12 different temples. Verbose descriptions become optional, as a standardized system of 
floor plans allows the GM to see and easily describe various buildings, noting details such as types of doors, types of locks on doors, windows, 
torches, pits, walls, chairs, beds, tables, chests, baths, statues, stables and much more!  
 
AoV Dungeons ($9.95) 
Where do monster go for work or play? (3 Sets in 1) Caves & Caverns, Labyrinths & Lairs, and Mazes & Catacombs: These map sets contain 
highly detailed floor plans of 58 different dungeons. Verbose descriptions become optional, as a standardized system of floor plans allows the 
GM to see and easily describe various buildings, noting details such as types of doors, types of locks on doors, windows, torches, pits, walls, 
chairs, beds, tables, chests, baths, statues, stables and much more! 
 
HexWorld  Hex Map Set eBook edition ($9.95) 
 Includes HexCity, HexDungeon, HexWilderness & HexCave Sets.  All map sets are for use with 25-30mm  (Standard size.) miniatures.  
HexCity includes a variety of building including Cottage, Inn, Tavern, Basic Store, Stable, Bank, Court Room, Jail, Temple, Walled Keep (9 
boards), Throne Room and a Pyramid. HexDungeon: Contains 30 textured dungeon maps and includes a variety of rooms, passages, and 
stairways. HexCave: This eBook contains 35 pages of textured cavernous maps. HexWilderness:  Sports several dozen outdoor terrain maps, 
includes rivers, lakes, forest, waterfall and road areas. (Also miniature scale ships, a raft and tree platform.) 
 
The Dungeon Lord's Logbook eBook edition ($4.95) 
 Contains Adventure Log Sheets, (Tracks character information), Encounter Log Sheets (Maps encounters, tracks monsters, treasure and 
experience), 5 NPC Log Sheets (Tracks important GM created characters), 10 Detail Character Profile Sheets. (Tracks historical information 
about player characters.), New Monetary System (Easy to use coin system), Equipment Tables (Buy or sell almost anything!), Personality 
Tables (Quickly generates a NPC's personality.), Random Event Tables (Anything can happen!), Kingdom/Town Laws (Creates order out of 
chaos.), Character Death Certificates & Player Awards! Full Color. 
 
101 Fantasy Riddles ($4.95) 
 So hero you think your wise, then answer this riddle, I will give you three tries? Nothing says adventure like a good riddle. 101 new and/or 
improved riddles to spice up any game. 
 
AoV Midlands Map (75 cents) 
 To know where you are going, you first need to know where you are. The Voldaria Midlands Map is the perfect way to find your place in the 
world. This map is of one of the largest, most complete, and complex campaign worlds ever created. Over 100 cities and dungeons are depicted 
on this map. (Most of them our supported by detail maps of their own. 
 
AoV Volondor the City ($4.95) 
 One of the largest cities ever mapped to a high level of architectural detail.  City features a huge variety of buildings including a full scale 
coliseum, court house, bank, wizards tower, blood pit, a great library, university, museum, fire house, palace with ball room a theater, 
shipyard/docks, hundreds of houses, dozes of stores, several taverns, and even a few brothels. All maps were drawn to a level of detail that 
makes verbose narrative descriptions unnecessary. The GM can easily see and describe this city by using only maps, noting such details as 
thickness of walls, types of doors, types of locks on doors, locations of chests, chairs, beds, table drawers, ovens, fireplaces, and different 
merchandise set out on different tables.  
 
AoV Volunder The Dungeons (9.95) -Coming soon! 
Perhaps the world’s largest dungeon crawl. Over 100 unique dungeons beneath the city of Volondor. (‘Nuff said.)   
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